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ABSTRACT: Gingival recession is defined as the exposure of the root surface by an apical shift in the position of gingiva. Various mucogingival problems such as shallow vestibule, aberrant frenal attachment and inadequate width of attached gingiva if present along with multiple gingival recession becomes additional challenge to cover the denuded root surface. In such situation several surgical techniques are needed for the coverage of denuded root surface. Bridge flap technique can be done as a single step entity for all the above mentioned mucogingival problem and it can be treated for multiple gingival recession. This article reports the surgical management of a patient with multiple gingival recession using bridge flap for coverage of denuded root surfaces.
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INTRODUCTION

Gingival recession is defined as the exposure of the root surface by an apical shift in the position of gingiva. The two main etiological factors responsible for gingival recession are periodontitis and faulty tooth brushing habits while other predisposing factors include high frenal attachment, tooth malposition, thin gingival biotype, bone dehiscence and faulty restorations. Gingival recession if left untreated results in dentinal hypersensitivity, unesthetic appearance and formation of root caries. Therefore root coverage procedures have become an integral part of regenerative periodontal therapy. Several classifications of denuded roots have been proposed. Sullivan and Atkins in 1960 classified gingival recession into four morphologic categories and the main disadvantage of this classification is inability to predict the outcome of therapy. Later, Miller in 1985 proposed classification system for gingival recession and complete coverage can be expected only with class I and class 2 type of gingival recession. Surgical root coverage may be achieved by a number of technique. Various mucogingival problems such as shallow vestibule, aberrant frenal attachment and inadequate width of attached gingiva if present along with multiple gingival recession becomes additional challenge to cover the denuded root surface. In such situation several surgical technique are needed for the coverage of denuded root surface. Bridge flap technique can be done as a single step entity for all the above mentioned mucogingival problem and it can be treated for multiple gingival recession. Marggraf proposed bridge flap technique in 1985. The advantage of this technique are that it does not required a second surgical site and it does not require separate frenectomy procedure. This article presents a case report for a patient treated using Bridge flap technique.

CASE REPORT

A 23 year old female patient reported with a chief complaint of tooth sensitivity and receding gums in her lower front teeth region. The patient had no relevant medical history and was not taking any medication. The patient presented with Miller’s class II gingival recession of 4 mm in relation to 31,41 and 42 (figure 1). The width of attached gingiva was 2 mm on 31, 41 and 42. Probing pocket depth of 2 mm was present on teeth 31, 41 and 42. Bridge flap technique was planned for root coverage in relation to 31, 41 and 42. The surgical technique was explained to the patient and informed consent was obtained. Scaling and root planning was performed. The patient was then recalled after two weeks for surgery.

Surgical technique

Bridge flap technique included an arc shaped incision in the vestibule. An incision into the periosteum was placed at its base and the bone was exposed so that scar formation can occur.
Figure 1: Pre Operative

Figure 2: Intra-Operative photograph of Arc-Shaped Incision.

Figure 3: Bridge flap elevated

Figure 4: Bridge flap coronally positioned and Sutured

Figure 5: Post Operative – 3 months.
A split thickness flap was elevated in apicocoronal direction by making a sulcular incision, connecting it with the first incision so that the whole bridge flap could be elevated and repositioned coronally to cover the denuded root surface. The repositioned flap was then pressed for three minutes and independent sling sutures were placed. Coepack were placed covering the surgical area.5

**Post operative care**

Post operative instructions were given to the patient. Amoxicillin 500mg trice daily was for 5 days and combiflam twice daily for 3 days were prescribed. Patient was instructed to rinse with chlorhexidine solution trice daily for 4 weeks. Patient was recalled after two weeks for suture removal. Healing was satisfactory. Complete root coverage obtained in 3 months post operative follow up (figure 5).

**DISCUSSION**

The intention of root coverage is complete restoration of all anatomical structures in the area of recession. Clinically the aim of root coverage according to Miller and Harris are coverage of recession up to mucogingival junction, probing depth less than 2 mm, no bleeding on probing, wide keratinized gingiva, smallest possible color difference from the adjacent gingiva, physiologic shape and surface of gingiva.6,7 Numerous surgical techniques have been proposed to treat gingival recession. One such technique is bridge flap technique proposed by Marggraf.4 It is a single step solution to eliminate the problem of gingival recession and hypersensitivity even in the presence of shallow vestibule and high frenal pull. In the above case there was complete root coverage obtained as defined by Miller et al (1985).3 The result of the case report in obtaining complete root coverage are consistent with the studies done by Gupta et al,8 Marggraf et al4 and Musalaiah et al.9 However gain in width of attached gingiva is minimal in the above case which is similar to the studies done by Marggraf et al,4Vijayalaxmi et al10 and Romanos et al5 whereas in a study done by Gupta et al8 there was average gain of 3.5 mm of attached gingiva.

**CONCLUSION**

A wide variety of periodontal plastic procedures have been described to correct mucogingival problems and to cover denuded root surfaces. In the above treated case, bridge flap technique was successful in treating multiple teeth gingival recession in the presence of shallow vestibule in a single step.
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